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Abstract: A new sensing material, Pt(II)-5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-porphyrin
(Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP), was synthesized and characterized. Polymeric membranes containing the por-
phyrin and three different plasticizers were used as an electroactive material for a new anion-selective
sensor. The best composition of the membrane was the one plasticized with dioctylsebacate (DOS), the
obtained sensor being citrate-selective in a linear range of 5 × 10−7–1 × 10−1 M citrate. The slope was
Nernstian (19.73 mV/decade) with good selectivity towards a number of interfering anions and a lifetime
of five weeks.

Keywords: Pt-metalloporphyrin; A3B porphyrin; potentiometric sensor; PVC membrane; citrate
ion detection

1. Introduction

Citric acid and sodium citrate have been used since the early 1920s in the treatment of
cow milk in order to increase the volatile acidity and to create butter [1]. Sodium citrate
is used for the reduction of gastric acidity [2] and plays an important role in acid–base
homeostasis and in preventing calcium nephrolithiasis [3]. The quantification of urinary
citrate can be used as a marker for chronic kidney disease in patients suffering from
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease [4]

Citrate is a known calcium chelating agent, it reduces ionic calcium in the blood, thus
preventing coagulation. Because the bicarbonate dialysis fluid requires an acid to prevent
precipitation of inorganic salts, replacing acetate with citrate improves hemodynamic
stability, as it lowers the incidence of hypotension. Citrate can be used in lower doses and
can improve the lean mass index of the patients [5]. Despite all the advantages of citrate
intake, its accumulation in the blood, generating an increase in the Catot/Ca2+ ratio as a
side-effect of citrate anticoagulation treatment in patients with liver failure, has not been
completely analyzed [6] and, therefore, the amount of net citrate load delivered to the
patient during anticoagulation treatment should be minimized [7].

In industry, citrate ion is also a well-known reducing and capping agent in obtaining
of noble-metal nanoparticles [8–11].

Over time, the detection of citrate has been performed by various instrumental meth-
ods, such as gas chromatography [12], spectrophotometry [13] and high-performance liquid
chromatography [14]. Among these methods, potentiometric detection proved to be one of
the most accurate.
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Other frequently used methods for the detection of citrate ions are based on fluoro-
metric measurements, especially for medical samples, as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Sensitive materials used in the fluorometric detection of citrate.

Fluorophore Concentration Domain
(mol/L)/Medium

LOD
(mol/L) Ref.

Zn-triamino-guandine-thiophene (TAT) 0−1.8 × 10−6

In prostate cancer cells 10.8 × 10−9 [15]

Tetraphnyl-
ethylene covalently linked to

bipyridinium amide

1–5 × 10−6

Artificial urine 1.0 × 10−7 [16]

Triaminoguanidine carbon dots
0−650 × 10−9

Bioimaging in MCF-7 cells
(breast epithelial cancer cells)

4 × 10−9 [17]

Methods for the detection of citrate are also based on the colorimetric response of
the sensitive materials toward this anion. Thus, a colorimetric sensor based on silver
nanoparticles capped with cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) was reported [18].
In the case of naked-eye detection, the detected domain of citrate in urine was in the
1−130 µM domain, with a limit of detection (LOD) of 25 µM. By UV–Vis measurements,
the detectable citrate concentration expanded up to 200 µM and to a much lower limit of
detection of 4.05 nM.

Another selective colorimetric chemosensor for citrate reported in the literature, this
time from aqueous solutions, was based on a complex between a pyridylazo dye and Ni2+

in a 2:1 stoichiometric ratio [19]. The detected concentration domain was 1–100 µM, with
an LOD of 1.03 µM.

A new and innovative method for the detection of citrate was reported, using an
asymmetric double-opening ring metamaterial in terahertz (THz) spectroscopy [20]. This is
a technique that can differentiate between several types of citrate salts (Zn, Ca, Mg, K, Li,
Fe) in mM concentration ranges.

The electrochemical detection of fentanyl citrate was achieved by performing differen-
tial pulse voltammetry (DPV) using single-walled carbon nanotube network electrodes [21].
The fentanyl citrate concentration range that could be detected with accurate sensitivity
and selectivity was 0.01–1 µM, and the detection limit was calculated as 11 nM.

Porphyrins are some of the most remarkable ionophores known to date and have
been extensively used in ion-selective polymeric membranes [22] for the potentiometric
detection of heavy metals [23–25].

Platinum porphyrins are mainly used as catalysts in water oxidation [26,27], as oxygen
nanosensors [28] for singlet oxygen generation [29–31], in the photodynamic therapy of can-
cer [32], as electron donors for organic solar cells [33] or as catalysts in water splitting [34].

An extensive study regarding anion-selective polymeric membrane electrodes using
Pt(II)- and Pt(IV)-porphyrins as ionophores [35] determined the low oxophilicity of the
central Pt-ion, and, thus, the capacity to avoid the dimerization of ionophore species in the
membrane and, as a consequence, the super-Nernstian response of the electrodes.

Several aliphatic monatomic alcohols (ethanol, methanol and isobutyl alcohol) were
detected by registering the potentiometric responses of Pt-porphyrin-based polymeric
membranes [36]. The concentration range detected in all cases was from 5.5 × 10−5 M to
2.3 M. In order to validate the detection method, the authors tested the ethanol content of
different beverages: grappa, whisky, various kinds of beer and dry wines.

Using Pt(II) 5,10,15,20-tetra(4-methoxy-phenyl)-porphyrin as an ionophore in plasti-
cized membranes, the potentiometric detection of bromide ion was performed [37]. The
bromide ion concentration range that produced a near-Nernstian potentiometric response
of the sensor based on membranes plasticized with dioctylphtalate (DOP) was 10−1 to 10−5

M with a slope of (64.4 ± 0.4) mV/decade and a detection limit of 8 × 10−6 M.
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Using Pt(II)-5,10,15,20-tetra-(4-allyloxy-phenyl)porphyrin as a sensitive material in
fluorescence, the lowest concentration of hydrogen peroxide was detected (1.05–3.9 × 10−7

M) and the electrochemical method provided the widest detection domain (1 × 10−6 M
to 5 × 10−5 M) for the same analyte [38]. The incorporation of Pt(II)-5,10,15,20-tetra-(4-
allyloxy-phenyl)-porphyrin into a silica matrix, based on tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS),
led to the achievement of a nanomaterial that is able to detect CO2 gas in the concentration
range 40–570 mM. The material performance to adsorb/recover CO2 gas was one of the
highest reported (25 ± 0.05 mmol CO2/g) [39].

Pt(II)-5-(3-hydroxy-phenyl)-10,15,20-tris-(3-methoxy-phenyl)-porphyrin complexed
with gold nanoparticles was able to spectroscopically detect hydroquinone [34].

In this work we present the obtainment and characterization of a novel platinum- A3B
mixed substituted metalloporphyrin, Pt(II)-5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-
porphyrin, capable of performing as a suitable structured ionophore in PVC ion-selective
membranes for the potentiometric detection of citrate anion.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Bis(benzonitrile)platinum(II) chloride PtCl2(PhCN)2 was received from Alfa (Haver-
hill, Massachusetts, United States); sodium acetate CH3COONa × 3H2O was obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, USA); chlorobenzene, dichloromethane and anhydrous
sodium sulfate were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). The methyl ester of
5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-porphyrin was synthetized using a
mixture of methyl 4-formylbenzoate, 4-phenoxybenzaldehyde and pyrrole, in a molar ratio
of 1/3/4, with propionic acid as the solvent in the presence of propionic anhydride. The
final porphyrin derivate (COOH-TPOPP) was obtained by the hydrolyzation reaction of the
methyl ester of porphyrin, conducted in strong basic conditions. Complete characterization
of the (COOH-TPOPP) was reported in a previously published paper [40].

For membrane preparation, poly(vinyl)chloride (PVC) of high molecular weight was
provided by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). The three plastifiants, bis(2-ethylhexyl)sebacate
(DOS), o-nitrophenyloctylether (NPOE) and dioctylphtalate (DOP), and the cationic addi-
tive tridodeocylmethylammonium chloride (TDMACl) were also purchased from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). All reagents were purum analyticum grade. In all measurements,
double-distilled water was used.

2.2. Apparatus

UV–Vis spectra were acquired on a JASCO spectrophotometer V-650 model (Pfungstadt,
Germany). For liquid samples, quartz cuvettes of 1 cm length were used.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (NMR) were recorded on a Bruker Avance NEO
600 MHz apparatus (Rheinsteitten, Germany). The samples were dissolved in deuterated
chloroform (CDCl3). Tetramethylsilane was used as the reference and the chemical shifts δ
were noted in ppm.

Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) samples were prepared as KBr pellets and recorded on a
Jasco FT/IR-4200 model Type A device (Hachoji, Tokyo, Japan).

TGA/SDTA 851-LF 1100-Mettler equipment (Schwerzenbach, Switzerland) was em-
ployed for performing thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The experiments were carried
out under nitrogen atmosphere, using well ground powdered samples (about 5 mg each)
deposited in Al crucibles, in a temperature domain varying from 25 ◦C up to 800 ◦C, with a
heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1. After pyrolysis, the samples were maintained under isothermal
conditions (800 ◦C) for 30 min in nitrogen and then in air atmosphere.

The presumed detection mechanism of the citrate ion was drawn using the optimized
structure of Pt(II)-5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-porphyrin via the
program PyMOLMolecular Graphics System, Version 1.7.4 Schrödinger (LLC New York,
NY, USA, 2015).
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2.3. Synthesis of Pt(II)-5-(4-Carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-porphyrin
(Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP)

Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP was synthesized by modifying previously reported methods [38,41–43],
as follows (Scheme 1). The porphyrin base, 5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl)-
porphyrin (COOH-TPOPP) (0.15 g, 1.604 × 10−4 mol) was dissolved in 35 mL of chloroben-
zene and heated to reflux. A mixture composed of platinum complex PtCl2(PhCN)2 (0.1136 g,
2.4063 × 10-4 mol) and CH3COONa×3H2O (0.0873 g, 6.4171 × 10−4 mol) both dissolved in 15 mL
of chlorobenzene was added dropwise. Sodium acetate was used to avoid decomposition of
the platinum metalloporphyrin due to the formation of hydrochloric acid (HCl). The reflux was
maintained for 80 min, taking samples for UV–Vis spectroscopy every 10 min. The reaction was
stopped after UV–Vis spectra showed major changes in the number and location of the bands,
namely, the reduction of the Q bands number and the hypsochromic shifting of the Soret band.
The mixture was then filtered and the precipitate was repeatedly washed with large portions of
warm water (100 mL). The filtrate was washed again in a separatory funnel with warm water
(3 × 200 mL). The organic phase was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4, filtered and the solvent was
evaporated under vacuum. The resulting product, (Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP), was recrystallized from
CH2Cl2 and dried in an oven at 105 ◦C for 24 h.
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Scheme 1. Reaction scheme for obtaining Pt(II)-carboxy-phenyl-tris-(phenoxy-phenyl)porphyrin
(Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP).

The main characteristics of the obtained Pt(II)-5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-
phenoxyphenyl)-porphyrin: brownish-orange crystals; yield 92%; m.p. over 300 ◦C; 1H-
NMR (CDCl3, 600 MHz), δ (ppm): 8.84–8.83 (d, 8H,β-pyrrole), 8.11–8.09 (d, 8H, 2,6-phenyl),
7.81–7.79 (d, 8H, 3,5-phenyl), 7.75–7.72 (t, 3H, 4*-phenyl), 7.58–7.55 (t, 6H, 3*,5*-phenyl),
7.36–7.34 (d, 6H, 2*,6*-phenyl); 13C-NMR (CDCl3, 600 MHz), δ (ppm): 157.58 − 156.89
(C-O-C), 141.05 and 136.03 (Cα-pyrrole), 130.03 (Cβ-pyrrole), 119.62 (Cmeso quaternary); FT-IR
(KBr, cm−1): 793 (γC-Hpyrrole), 1105–1113 (νC-O), 1163 (δN-H), 1234 (ν and δAr C–O–C), 1481
(νC–O–C and νC=N), 1595–1592 (νC=C), 1677–1684 (νCOOas), 2897–2916 (νC-H), 3424 (νOH);
UV–Vis, DMSO (λmax, nm (log ε)): 406.1 (5.08), 511.4 (4.11), 541.5 (3.25), 596.7 (3.31).

2.4. Electrode Membrane Preparation and Measurements

The potentiometric investigations were conducted in a three-compartment cell, at
environmental temperature on a pH/mV meter, model Hanna Instruments HI223. The cell
notation is given below:

Hg|Hg2Cl2|bridge electrolyte|sample|ion-selective membrane|0.01 M KCl|AgCl, Ag
This approach was based on the manufacturing of three membranes containing the

metalloporphyrin ionophore, Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP, PVC, and three plasticizers differen-
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tiated by their polarity and their ability to modify the flexibility and durability of PVC
at low temperature, such as o-nitrophenyloctylether (NPOE), dioctylphtalate (DOP) and
dioctylsebacate (DOS). For the membrane composition, a lipophilic cationic additive was
introduced in a ratio of 20 mol% relative to ionophore, namely, tridodecylmethylammo-
nium chloride (TDMACl). The components were dissolved in 2 mL of tetrahydrofuran and
vigorously stirred for 20 min. The three obtained solutions were poured onto a uniform
plate glass and THF was allowed to completely evaporate in order to obtain flexible PVC
membranes. Pieces of 8 mm diameter were cut out from each membrane and assembled on
the Fluka electrode for further measurements. Before starting investigations, the sensors
were conditioned for 48 h in 0.01 M citrate solution. Potentiometric selectivity coefficients
were determined according to the separate solution method [44] by using the experimental
EMF values obtained for 0.01 M solutions of the tested anions. The detection limit of the
sensor was established at the point of intersection of the extrapolated linear range with the
low concentration segment of the calibration plot.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. UV–Vis Monitoring of the Pt(II)-Carboxy-phenyl-tris-(phenoxy-phenyl)porphyrin Synthesis

The metalation process was monitored by UV–Vis spectroscopy, as presented in
Figure 1. It can be observed that, during metalation, the Soret band located at 424 nm is
initially decreasing in intensity and a shoulder appears at 406 nm, that is increasing in
intensity as the process develops. Additionally, the QIV band is shifting hypsochromically,
from 518 nm to 511 nm. It can be observed that the number of Q bands decreases to only 3.
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absorption spectrum presents an intense Soret band along with four Q bands in the visible 

Figure 1. UV–Vis monitoring of the equilibria processes during the synthesis of Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP.
Details of the intermediate and final (orange) Q bands during the reaction are given. The arrows
represent the hyperchromic, hipsochromic or blue shifting bands.

Analyzing the UV–Vis spectra of the carboxy-phenyl-tris-(phenoxy-phenyl)-porphyrin
from chlorobenzene, it can be observed that it shows etio-type allure. The absorption
spectrum presents an intense Soret band along with four Q bands in the visible region
that are increasing in intensity in the order QI<QII<QIII<QIV. The Soret band at 426 nm
is generated by the transition from a1u(π) to eg*(π) and the four Q bands are the result of
a2u(π)–eg*(π) transitions. The Soret band of the metalated derivative is hypsochromically
shifted by 18 nm, to 406 nm; the number of Q bands is diminished (Figure 2) to only 3,
located at 511 nm with a pronounced shoulder at 541 nm and 597 nm, respectively.
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3.2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Characterization

The 1H-NMR spectrum is represented in Figure S1 (Supplementary Materials). The
bonding of platinum in the inner core of the porphyrin is confirmed by the absence of the
signal at −2.70 ppm assigned to the two internal protons [40]. All the protons that prove
the proposed structure are identified by their characteristic signals. Thus, the β-pyrrolic
protons present a doublet in the 8.84–8.83 ppm interval; the protons in the para position of
the exterior phenyl ring give a triplet signal in the 7.75−7.72 ppm region. The meta protons
located in the exterior phenyl rings resonate as a triplet in the 7.58−7.55 ppm domain. In
the 13C-NMR spectrum presented in Figure S2 (Supplementary Materials), the main signals
fairly correspond to attributed carbon atoms. The solvent (deuterated chloroform) gives
a signal at 77 ppm. All aromatic carbons appear in the 109–157 ppm region as assigned
in Figure S2.

3.3. Comparative FT-IR-Analysis

In the FT-IR spectrum (Figure 3), the full metalation of the free-base porphyrin is
confirmed in the spectrum by the absence of Pt-COOH-TPOPP of the peak representing the
stretching vibration of the internal N-H bonds, located at 3316 cm-1. A comparison of the
FT-IR spectra of the two compounds, the COOH-TPOPP porphyrin [40] and its platinum-
derivative, gave some common features that can be noticed: the band located around
3424 cm-1 represents the O-H stretching vibrations; the bands located at 2897–2916 cm-1

prove the symmetrical and asymmetrical stretching vibrations of the C-H bonds [45]. The
peaks at 1684-1677 cm−1 and 1105-1113 cm-1 represent the -COO (asymmetric) and -C-O
stretching vibrations, respectively [46]. The large band located around 1595–1592 cm-1 corre-
sponds to the asymmetric stretching of the entire porphyrin macrocycle due to vibrations of
the methyne bridges, of the pyrrole rings and of the symmetric C-C stretching in phenyl [47].
The band around 1481 cm-1 is attributed to valence vibrations of C=N bonds [48]; the aro-
matic C-O-C bonds give an intense band at 1234 cm-1 [49]. The 1163 cm−1 vibration
band is assigned to in-plane N-H bond deformation. The C-H pyrrole bond vibrates at
793 cm-1 [50].
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3.4. Thermogravimetric Analysis of COOH-TPOPP and Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP

TGA provides information about the thermal stability of the two porphyrin derivatives.
The TG/DTG/DTA curves of the studied compounds, porphyrin-base, COOH-TPOPP, and
its metalloporphyrin, Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP, are presented in Figures 4 and 5. Pt(II)-COOH-
TPOPP exhibits a higher thermal stability than the porphyrin–base under an air atmosphere,
a case that is similar to other reported investigations [51]. Both the thermal and the oxidative
decomposition depend on the nature, number and position of the functional groups grafted
on the porphyrin macrocycle. The decomposition of COOH-POPP has two distinctive
stages, as can be seen in Figure 4: the second stage includes the decomposition of the
porphyrin ring from around 300 to 800 ◦C. The porphyrin shows very good thermal stability
up to 300 ◦C, the mass loss being less than 2%, but after that it begins to decompose [52].
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At 800 ◦C, under a nitrogen atmosphere, about 54% of the mass was lost. Under an air
atmosphere at 800 ◦C, the decomposition reaction was almost completed, with a mass loss
of 99.56%.

As opposed to the porphyrin base, in the case of metalloporphyrin Pt(II)-COOH-
TPOPP, the TG curve (Figure 5) indicates a mass loss of 77.64%, both under nitrogen and
air atmosphere. The thermal degradation occurs under a large exothermic peak in the DTA
curve at 800 ◦C and can be associated with a combustion process of organic mass [53].

The thermogram of Pt-metalloporphyrin shows a 14.57% (0.73 mg) loss of mass in the
range of 25 ◦C to 300 ◦C, which can be attributed to the presence of chlorobenzene solvent
in the Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP molecule. Differential thermal analysis (DTA) confirmed the
presence of chlorobenzene solvent (e.g., endothermic peak with a maximum at 178.9 ◦C),
as seen in the TG results.

Residual mass consisting in platinum(IV) oxide (PtO2), obtained during thermal
decomposition after pyrolysis and heating in an air atmosphere at 800 ◦C, represents 22.4%
(1.12 mg) of its initial mass.

The incorporation of chlorobenzene in the crystalline structure of Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP
could be evidenced both in the 1H-NMR spectrum and in the thermogravimetric analysis.
For the detection experiments, the Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP compound was further dried
and purified.

3.5. Potentiometric Detection

Using the newly obtained Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP as an ionophore, three different plasticized
PVC ion-selective sensors having the composition mentioned in Table 2 were formulated.

Table 2. The sensors’ membrane composition (%w/w).

Membrane Composition. Sensor 1 Sensor 2 Sensor 3

Ionophore 1 1 1

Plasticizer

DOS 66

DOP 66

NPOE 66

PVC 33 33 33

The used plasticizers, with three different dielectric constants, were o-nitrophenyloctylether
(o-NPOE, ε = 24), dioctyl phtalate (DOP, ε = 7) and dioctyl sebacate (DOS, ε = 4). As we have
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observed in our previous study [37], the cationic additive tridodeocylmethylammonium chloride
(TDMACl) was used as an additive (20 mol% relative to ionophore) due to the 2+ oxidation state
of the central ion.

The performance of each sensor was investigated by measuring its potential in the
concentration range 10−6–10−1 M in 10 different anionic solutions: F−, Br−, I−, ClO−

4 ,
SCN−, NO−

2 , NO−
3 , Citrate3−, Sal−, Acetate−. Stock solutions of 0.1 M were prepared by

dissolving sodium or potassium salts in a 4-morpholinoethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer of
pH 5.5 and also in Tris buffer of pH 8. All working solutions were prepared by gradual
dilution of the stock solutions with the above-mentioned buffers.

Citric acid (H3C6H5O7) is a tribasic acid with pKa values of 3.128, 4.761 and 6.396. In
order to obtain the exact species distribution of citric acid, we plotted the mole fraction
versus pH (Figure 6).
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From Figure 6, we calculated the mole ratio of the species at each working pH, which
is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Mole ratio of citrate species at each working pH.

pH H3Cit H2Cit- HCit2- Cit3-

5.50 - 1.46 7.93 1
8.00 - - 1 39.8

The first measurements were made for all three sensors in solutions of pH 5.5. Ana-
lyzing the obtained measurements, it results that the best performances were obtained for
Sensor 1 as a citrate-selective sensor, but only in the range of 10−4–10−1 M citrate, with a
slope of 35.4 mV/decade (instead of 29.6, the Nernstian value). As seen from Table 3, at
pH 5.5 the most significant citrate species is HCit2-, but the mole ratio with the other two
species present in solution may be the reason for which the slope is bigger than Nernstian.
For improving the DOS plasticized PVC sensor (Sensor 1), new measurements were made
in Tris buffer solution of pH = 8. At this pH value, as resulting from Table 3, the main
citrate species is C6H5O3−

7 in a mole ratio of 39.8:1, so a better fitted response towards the
Nernstian slope can be expected for the potentiometric response.
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Using the improved Sensor 1, the potentiometric responses for all the tested anions
are illustrated in Figure 7.
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A critical analysis of the results obtained in Figure 7 shows that the sensor is citrate-
selective. To establish a more precise linear range of the sensor, a new dilution from 10−6

to 10−7 M was made and the new potentiometric results are presented in Figure 8. We
can conclude that the sensor has a linear range from 10−1 to 5 × 10−7 M, with an almost
Nernstian slope of 19.73 mV/decade and a detection limit of 3 × 10−7 M.
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The response time of the sensor for citrate concentrations from 10−3 to 10−2 M is about
70 s, as presented in Figure 9.
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The sensor was used for a period of 5 weeks without any significant change of the
slope. After this period, a slight decrease in the slope was observed (17.5 ± 0.5 mV/decade).

The selectivity coefficients of the sensor were obtained by the separate solution method
according to Equation (1) [44]:

log Kpot
A,B =

(E B− EA) · zA · F
R · T · ln 10

+(1 − zA

zB
) · lgaA (1)

where EA and EB are the potential values of the primary and interfering anions, aA is the
activity, zA and zB are the charge numbers of primary and interfering anions, and R, T and
F have their usual meaning.

Calculations were performed for equal concentrations of the primary and interfering
anions, i.e., 10−2 M, and are presented in Table 4. The obtained values indicate a good
selectivity toward citrate anion.

Table 4. Selectivity coefficients of Sensor 1 plasticized with DOS.

Anion log KCitr, X

Ac − −(0.68 ± 0.02)
NO−

2 −(2.10 ± 0.04)
Sal− −(0.20 ± 0.01)
Br− -(0.40 ± 0.02)

NO−
3 −(1.59 ± 0.04)

F− −(4.64 ± 0.05)
I− −(2.41 ± 0.05)

SCN− −(0.60 ± 0.02)
ClO−

4 −(1.00 ± 0.04)

3.6. Presumed Mechanism of Citrate Recognition

The interactions between the porphyrin incorporated as a sensitive substance in the
ion-selective membrane and the citrate anions occur mainly at the platinum atom located
in the center of the porphyrin molecule. The following electrostatic interactions might take
place as follows:

- Interactions between two opposite electrical charges (positively charged platinum
coordinated in the porphyrin ring and negatively charged oxygen belonging to the
carboxylate group contained in the citrate anion, depicted in yellow in Figure 10);

- π-anion interactions between π-electrons of the extended aromatic heterocycle belong-
ing to the porphyrin and the negatively charged oxygen from the carboxylate ion
(represented in orange in Figure 10);
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- π–π interaction between the non-participating electron pairs present both in the por-
phyrin macrocycle and in the carbonyl oxygen from citrate (green lines in Figure 10).
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Similar interactions were reported in literature [22,54,55] regarding tetraphenyl porphyrin-
manganese(III) chloride as the ionophore and sulfadiazine the analyte [56] or Fe(III) tetrakis(pen
tafluorophenyl)porphyrin-chloride used in membrane formulation for the potentiometric
detection of diclofenac [57].

3.7. Analytical Applications

The sensor was used with good results for the detection of citrate from synthetic
samples and the obtained values are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Analytical applications of sensors from synthetic samples.

Synthetic Sample Amount (mg) Found by Sensor
(mg ± S a)

Citrate 200 198 ± 0.5
Citrate 600 597 ± 0.6

a Average of determinations on three samples of the same origin

Additionally, the sensor was used for the determination of citrate in food supplements,
powders and tablets. The samples were prepared by dissolving them in Tris buffer of pH
8 and the citrate assay was carried out by direct potentiometry. The results are presented
in Table 6 (average of three measurements) in comparison to the titration method. For the
titration method, the samples were dissolved in distilled water and an aliquot was titrated
with 0.05 M EDTA using ammonium buffer of pH 10 and Erio T as the indicator. The results
are in good agreement.
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Table 6. Determination of citrate in food supplements.

Sample Amount (mg) Found by Sensor
(mg)

Found by Titration
(mg)

Magnesium citrate
(Gym Beam) 500 498 ± 0.9 492 ± 2.0

Calcium citrate
(Now) 800 795 ± 2.0 790 ± 3.0

Magnesium citrate
(Solgar) tablets 200 197 ± 0.5 195 ± 2.0

a Average of determinations on three samples of the same origin

4. Conclusions

Pt(II)-5-(4-carboxyphenyl)-10,15,20-tris(4-phenoxyphenyl) porphyrin was synthesized,
characterized and used as ionophore to obtain a new citrate-selective sensor. The sensor
works in a linear range from 5 × 10−7 to 1 × 10−1 M citrate, has a detection limit of
3 × 10−7 M, a good selectivity toward a number of anions and a fast response time of 70 s.
It was used for a period of five weeks for the quantitative determination of citrate from
synthetic samples and food supplements.

Other sensitive materials [58–61] used over time for the potentiometric detection of
citrate ion, gave similar [59] or lower performances regarding LOD than our sensor, as can
be seen in Table 7.

Table 7. Sensitive materials used in the potentiometric detection of citrate.

Sensitive
Material/Type of

Electrode

Polymeric Mem-
brane/Plasticizer

Membrane
Composition (wt%)

Detection Domain
(mol/L)/Medium LOD (mol/L) Ref.

Nano-clinoptilolite
particles

stabilized with
hexadecyltrimethyl
ammonium (SMZ)

Polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) /dioctyl

phthalate (DOP)

SMZ/PVC/DOP =
10:30:60

5.0 × 10-5–5.0 ×
10-2Pharmaceutical

tablets
1.3 × 10-5 [58]

Graphene
functionalized with

zinc monoamino-
phthalocyanine

(ZnMAPc-G)

PVC/
dioctyl sebacate

(DOS)

PVC/DOS/ZnMAPc-
G = 31.1:
58.9:10

8 × 10−7–1 × 10−2

Pharmaceuticals 5 × 10−7 [59]

Bis(triphenyl-
phosphoran-

iylden) ammonium
chloride

(BTPPIA)

PVC/
bis (2-ethylhexyl)
sebacate (bEHS)/

p-tert-octylphenol
-(TOP)

BTPPIA/bEHS/
TOP/PVC=

1.3:60.6:6.5: 31.6

1.0 × 10−4 to 1.0 ×
10−2

Soft drinks and
pharmaceuticals

5 × 10−5 [60]

Mono- and di-nuclear
copper(II) complex

with
salicylaldehyde-
semicarbazone
ligand (CuLBr)

PVC/
DOP, Trioctylmethyl
ammonium chloride

(MTOAC)

PVC/DOP/
CuLBr/MTOAC =

30.3: 62: 4: 3.7

1.0 × 10−7−1.0 ×
10−1In juices 6.3 × 10−8 [61]

Pt(II)-5-(4-
carboxyphenyl)-
10,15,20-tris(4-

phenoxyphenyl)
-porphyrin (Pt(II)-

COOH-TPOPP)

PVC/
dioctyl sebacate

(DOS)

Pt(II)-COOH-
TPOPP/PVC/DOS =

1:33:66

5.0 × 10−7–1.0 ×
10−1Synthetic

samples
and food

supplements

3 × 10−7 This work
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of Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP in CDCl3; Figure S2: The assignment of the main signals in the 13C-NMR
spectrum of Pt(II)-COOH-TPOPP (CDCl3).
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